
Steps To Wholeness: 
Staying Alert

Mark 14:27-72; 1 Peter 5:6-11
November 12, 2017  Kemptville  CRC

“Watch and pray!... Be self-controlled and alert!"

HAVE YOU EVER.... Put off dealing with needed home repair, only to have it 
come up to bite you later?

SIMON:  
- watch and pray (v.38)... Simon vs Peter
- can you recall a moment of spiritual self-confidnece that was followed 

quickly by a total spiritual belly flop?
- do you think Simon may have remembered the denial when he wrote 1 

Peter 5?

STEP 10:  Continue to take inventory, and when wrong, admit it quickly
- 1 John 1:8
- what makes us so often deny that we are vulnerable to failure?

12 STEP REVIEW:  (John 8:32)
STEPS 1-3  (Foundation work)

- I can't
- God, you can
- go ahead!

STEPS 4-9 (Building the structure)
- Look in
- Look up
- Look out

STEPS 10-12 (Maintenance)

BE ALERT
- Spot checks

- Daily repair

- Seasonal maintenance

- fix.... and celebrate  (1 Thes 5:21)

MY QUESTION
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